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winds, mostly fair and coldest1 a few 1< 
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Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.—Northerly 
mostly fair and 'somewhat colflWX a few local 
flurries.

Maritime.—Freeh ’.northwesterly winds, mostly fair 
and cooler; a showers <^ snow' flurries.

Superior.—Mb^rt^winds, mostly; fair uld cold.
Manitotap,, ^tn^tgfcf^eWaïii and Alberta!î--()ooI with

liKh, ,obWtfc^' : '
CANADA sri^^P Lmes, umiTed.

(Operatiria, D«ip8|lKt*^ Frdlpbt Bteanws.)

Location of steamers at 6.35 p.m», November 5th.
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gone up t» Toronto- Advance Made in Solution of Many Problem, Which 
Were Before the Commleelen, Soya 

Annual Statement.

;vi gr. w. B. Torrance haam m\wmu Toronto-Chicago Express
Lv. Windsor 8t

*
few days.M _____ p

I jjr. and Mrs. T. Clarence Chown went up to 1 
week, where they are the guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lambei

conservation movement has made dl- 
tinct progress during the past year is clearly Indi
cated in the “Fifth Annual Report” of the Commis
sion of Conservation, which has just been issued.

In his annual address, the chairman of the Com
mission. Hon. Clifford Sifton, covered the Commis
sion’s activities with respect to waters and water- 
powers, minerals, public health, agriculture, fisheries 
and fur-bearing animals, 
clearly and succinctly a number of the problems that 
had ben made in their solution.

With respect to water-powers, lengthy reports are 
presented covering the work in connection with the 
Water-power surveys carried out in Western Can
ada. Two volumes will be issued later giving the re
sults of these surveys and will prove of great value 
to those who are interested in the development of

That the 7 45 ajn., 9.05 p.*.
flton this 
Chown's parents,

Ar. Toronto (Union)—CANADIAN SERVICEHI 5.40 P.m„ 7.3»Winds,Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
28 St. Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 580 St. Cath
erine Street West.

Ar. Chicago—
Cadet Forbes Hale, of the Royal Military Col 

who has received a commission in the 
in spending a few days with his par

7.4S a-m., 3.05 u.
I gingston.

perial army, . ....
jtr. and Mrs. W. Amherst Hale, at “Sleepy Holl 
gherbrooke, before his departure for England.

Toronto (Yonge St.)
Lv. Windsor St..............

............. 10-60 tun.
8.00 un.

and Diner, 
and Stand.

and forests, indicating Ar. Toronto .

-Day train: Cafe, Observation, Parlor 
Night trains: Observation, Compartment 
ard Sleepers.

recent arrivals at the Colonial HAmong
jfount Clemens, Michigan, are Mr. and Mrs. A 

of Montreal, who are enjoying the mil’ gcKbn. . ,e
l*tha of the Michigan resort.m TICKET OFFICES:

wU^’^Vp^cï^r'
Lieutenant Donald Grant, and Lieutenant C 

Grant, sons of the late Dr. Grant, of Perth, Ont., 
grandsons of the late Boyd Caldwell, M.P., of Lan 

I ^ with the 42nd at Kingston.

Sir Lomer Gouin will address the Women’s C 
idian Club at half-past four on Monday aftem 
November 9th, in the Assembly Hall of the Ri 
Victoria College.

Montrealers who spent the past week in 
York guests at the McAlpin, include: Mrs. Cha 
Spragge, Mr. H. B| Seybold, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pearce, Mr. W. 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. McDonald, ] 
James Peters, Mr. A. Popham, Mr. Joseph Levy, 
B. F. Wyler.

Canadian—Left Montréal last night for canal. 
Acadian—Montreal, discharging. 
Hamiltunian-*-Montreal, discharging.
Calgarian—Due up Kingston to-night for Colborne. 
Fordonian—Port Arthur, loading.
D. A. Gordon—Montreal, discharging.
Glenellah—Out Dalhousie 11 a.m. for Montreal. 
Dundee—Left Toronto 4.30 p.m. for Dalhousie and 

Welland.

er and WtCHRISTMAS SAILING. tllfll .athe water-powers of Canada.
The Commission’s Committee on Minerals has been 

further strengthened by selecting a» chairman. Dr. 
Frank D. Adams, of McGill University. Dr. Adams 
is an outstanding authority on the minerals of Can
ada, and his assistance will be of great value to the 

The report contains an excellent re-

From St. John. N.B.
.............................Dec. 12

From Glasgow.
Nov. 29.....................T.SS. LETITIA

Passage Rates—Cabin (11.1 Eastbound and West- 

bound, $52.50 up. 
bound, $33.75.

GRAND TRUNK railway 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada's Train of Syperior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 mn, 
Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 8.40 
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily.

MONTREAL-PLATTSBURG (D. 4 H.)
Effective November 9. train leaving Montreal at 

6.20 p.m., daily except Sunday, will leave at 4.25 pjn.

/«.£■,% 

I'hone Up.
— Maini’ji

SIR DONALD MANN,
In an interview in Montreal, stated that the C. N. R. 

is .tow completely graded from Montreal to Van
couver, and rails will be laid before the end of the

Third-class, Eastbound and West-

Commission.
view by Mr. W. J. Dick, mining engineer of the Com
mission, on the “Importance of Bore-hole Records 
and the Capping of Gas Wells.”

Several aspects of the problems of public health 
are dealt with in the report by well known authorl- 

Dr. Hodgetts, in a brief address, summarizes

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED,
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 

Steerage Branch. 2.1 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine West.

Dunelm—St. Lawrence River, eastbound for Mont- Î

Donnacona—River, loading, westbound. 
Doric—Montreal, discharging.
C. A. Jaques—Down Port Huron 1 p.m.

4.30 p.m.

FEED BRITISH NIVAL REVERSE 
MAY IRP COAST SHIPPINGthe work of the Committee on Public Health, and. in Midland Queen—Left Fort William 3 p.m. 4th. 

Samian—Owen Sound, loading.
A. E. Ames—River, loading, westbound.
J. H. Plummer—Up Port Huron 5.40 a.m. 
Neepawah—Fort William, discharging.
Beaverton—Up Kingston 9 a.m. for Colborne. 
Tagonu—Montreal, discharging.
Kenora—Left Colborne 8 p.m. 4th out Dalhousie

Club Compart-addition, presents reports on such vital problems as 
- Infant Mortality,’ ’"First Aid to the Injured" and 
the work of the City-Planning Conferences held in 
Chicago and Boston in 1913. Mr. G. Frank Beer, 
president of the Toronto Housing Co., develops at 
some length the housing and city-planning question 
in Canada, with especial reference to the work of the 
Toronto Housing Co., and 
Burland outlines the legislative requirements for

Mr. George W. Peck sailed for England by 
Virginian on Tuesday.Agent- S»y They Will Not Write Insurance at Any 

Pricer—Eighty Per Cent, of Volume of Trade 
Carried in British Bottoms. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Dunlop, with Miss Dunl 

have returned from Ste. Agathe, and are residing 
150 Sherbrooke street west.

122 St. James St-

New York. November 6.—The destruction of the 
British cruiser squadron, reported from Valparaiso, is 
so serious, according to some of the highest authori
ties among marine insurance underwriters, that it 
may result in tying up British shipping to the west
ern coast of South America until assurance is re
ceived from the British Admiralty that a strong Bri
tish and Japanese force is on its way from Asiatic 
waters to look after the intact German fleet now 
practically free to play havoc with British trade in 
the South Pacific.

The trade to the west coast of South America is 
Tying up these would

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventuro Station

the late Col. J. H. ! 1 p.m.
Arabian—Arrived Colborne midnight last night. 

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Ltp Soo 5 p.m. 4th.
Emperor—Arrived Ashtabula 10 a.m.
Midland Prince—Up Port Huron 1 a.m.
Midland King—Colborne, discharging, goes to Cleve-

Martian—Up Soo 1.35 a.m.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Down Soo 5 a.m. for Goderich. 
Winona—Down Soo 5.45 p.m. 4th for Goderich. 
Stadacona—Buffalo, discharging.
Scottish Hero—Left Fort William 3 p.m. 4th for 

Goderich.
Turret Court—Fort William.
Turret Crown—Left Fort William 3 p.m. 4th for 

Tiffin.
A. E. McKinstry—Up Kingston 7 p.m. 4th for Erie. 
Kenvoylè—Ogdensburg, discharging.
Saskatoon—Due Montreal this afternoon.
Mapleton—Arrived Colborne 4 a.m.
Cadillac—Oswego, loading, leaves to-night. 
Nattronco—Montreal,1 discharging.
Emp. Midland—Colborne, discharging, goes to San

dusky.

Mr. Nathaniel Hutchings and Mrs. Hutchings, w 
was Miss Florence Shuter, were in town from 1 
ronto the early part of the week, the guests of M 
Hutchings' brother, Mr. Geo. Shuter, of. St. Lv 
street, and they have left to spend the winter in Pa| 
West, Bermuda. They will return to Canada in 1

town-planning.
The work of the Committee on Lands is described 

by Mr. F. C. Nunnick. the Commission’s Agricultur
ist. who pays especial attention to the progress of the 
experiments with the growing of alfalfa In Quebec. 
Mr. Nunnick also describes in detail the Commis
sion’s “Agricultural Survey" for 1913. showing in 
concise form the farming conditions in the several 
provinces as ascertained by the Committee's investi
gators. Dr. James W. Robertson and Mr. John Fix- 
ter describe the work of the illustration farms of 
the Committee.

Mr. J. Walter Jones follows in detail the progress 
in fur-farming in Canada during the past year. The 
work of the Committee on Fisheries was confined, 
during 1913, chiefly to the development of the oyster 
industry. Hon. A. E. Arsenault describes the new 
method of leasing oyster beds in Prince Edward Isl
and. This method was advocated by the Commis
sion two years ago and will do much to regenerate 
the oyster Industry In the Maritime Provinces. An 
exceedingly interesting paper on the “Protection of 
Migratory Birds" is given by a leading American au
thority, Mr. W. S. Haskell, who urges Canada (9 join 
with the United States in providing sanctuaries for 
these birds.

Considerable .advantage has been made in the con-

IN PORT OF NEW 111 . *sÎ♦ The Charter Market Ocean Freight Rates Have Had a Corresponding 
Jump—Advances Quoted for Carrying Grain to 

Ports in the United Kingdom.

AT THE HOTELS.
At the Ritz-Carlton: J. Beverley Robinson, Tore 

to; F. B. Adams, Greenwich; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Wurtele, Quebec; J. Macintosh, Belo, Almonte ; M 
and Mrs. J. A. Borden, New York; Mrs. P. Niche 
Northampton ; Albert Kingsbury, Pittsburg.

i
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(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
80 per cent, in British ships, 
practically stop trade.

Insurance on shipping to this part of South America 
practically stopped yesterday, 
that almost any rate was possible and warranted, but 
that no insurance could be written for the time be-

New York, November 6.—The shipping business is 
booming. Ship owners and agents report that their 
space is being eagerly sought and booked to capacity 
considerably in advance of normal periods for closing
the bookings.

Exports from New York reported for one day re
cently at the Custom House were $4,067,005, against 
the approximate figure for the corresponding day 
of last year of $2,597,526. Imports were $4,323,434, 
against the approximate figure of $2,687.634 for the 
corresponding day last. year.

Ocean freight rates have jumped accordingly, and 
ate getting etiffér. v Advances are reported on prices 
for carrying grain to United Kingdom ports, whilst 
ships to France, and in lesser degree to Italy, for 
their entire cargo space, it was reported, 
cally unavailable at the present time, 
big reasons for this latter condition, it 
by prominent shipping men, is that ships now in 
FTance are being held there for unusually long stays, 
in some cases six weeks, through inability to com
mandeer enough ’longshoremen and lighterage labor 
to unload. The men In France are off to the war and

New York, November 6.—Steamer rates show fur
ther advances and the market is exceptionally strong 
in all departments, due to the steady demand pre
vailing for tonnage and the scarcity of same avail
able ,for November and

Underwriters said

At the Windsor: B. F. Uniacke, Ottawa; P. 
Jones, England ; E. H. Seaman, New York; C. 1 
Shepard, Worcester; Mrs. Ed. G. Islam, Burlingtoi 
G. McKee, Quebec; Mrs. G. L. Tapley ahd Miss I 
Russell, St. John.

Last week rates to the west coasting at any price, 
of South America were as low as 2% and 3 per cent.

December loading. Two
closed for trans-Atlanticlarge American boats were

The biggest fleet plying between here and west 
coast South American ports is that of W. R. Grace

said at the offices of W. R. Grace & Co. yesetrday 
that no steps had been taken to cancel sailings or 
hurry ita'Ships carrying the British fli^; into neutral 
harbors. Several ships of the Grace-firm are on- their 
way north and ^no'ther is due to sail from here about 
the middle of November.

War risk insurance to North Sea points took a 2 
per cent, jump yesterday, from 3 to 5 per cent., and 
in some cases from 5 to 7 per cent., as the result of 
the mining of the North Sea, reported by the British, 
and on the news of the reporetd sally of the German 
fleet from the Kiel Canal, 
expected continuously on shipping to Rotterdam and 
Amsterdam, Danish and Swedish ports and English 
Channel points.

for general cargo from New York tovoyages, one
Scandinavian ports and back, and the other for a 
full cargo of cotton from the Gulf to a Swedish port.
Another charter very much out of the ordinary is 
that of a good sized British steamer for a Cull cargo 
of sugar from New York to a French Atlantic port.
Freights offer steadily in several of the trans-Atlan
tic trades, and there are also several urgent orders 
for neutral boats for coal cargoes to South America.
There is nothing new or interesting to report in the servation of forests during the year. The Commis- 
sailing vessel market and no changes in the general

It consists of eleven British ships.
At the Place Viger: Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Doha 

Levis; H. L. Phillips, New York; F. W. Phillip 
New York; S. J. Dobie St. Augustin; T. Laurin, Qui 
bec; Dr. C. E. Darche, Three Rivers;. Mr. end Mr 
H- Roy, Quebec.

*-= j

SIGNAL SERVICE.

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Montreal, November 6, 1914.

i
Hi■

One of tboCrane Island, 32—Cloudy, north cast.
L’Islet, 40—Clear, east.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, north.

• Fathbr Point, 157—Out 7.30 a.m. Kendal Castle.
' Slatane, 200—Cloudy, nprth east.

G. Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, calm.
Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, north east.
Cape Rosier, 349—Raining, south east. In 6.30 a.m. 

Gaspes&n.
ANTICOSTI 
West Point, 332—Clear, north east.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, east.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, north west.
Point Amour, 673—Clear, east, 1 berg.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Cloudy, light west. In 5.55 a.m. 

%uebec, 6.30 a.m. Morwenna.
Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, north. Out. 7.45 a.m. Wa-

Sorel, 39—Cloudy, nprth. Arrived down 1.20 a. m.

sion has co-operated with the Board of Railway Com-
saldmlssioners and the several provincial and Federal 

forest services concerning the prevention pf forest 
fires, with the result that much has ^een. don.e to. 
prevent forest fires along railway lines, especially' 
in Western Canada. In addition to the report of the 
chief forester, Mr. Clyde Leavitt, there are addresses 
on forestry by Dr. B. E. Fernos and Mr. R. H. 
Campbell.

The report contains a number of splendid illtis- 
trations and gives in concise form much information 
that is of value to all Canadians interested in the 
conservation of our natural resources.

conditions.
Charters:

000 quarters, from New York to two porta Mediter
ranean, 5s 4%d, November.

British steameu Reliance. 25.000 quarters, from the 
Gulf of Marseilles, or Genoa, 5s 6d, option Naples, 5s 
7 lid, November.

Spanish steamer Jata Mendi, 28.000 quarters, same. 
6b 3d, to*5s 4%d, quick despatch guaranteed at port 
of discharge, November.

Coal—Schooner Thomas H. Lawrence, 323 tons, 
from Philadelphia to Rockland, 90 cents.

Miscellaneous—Steamer Edward Pierce, 7,000 tons, 
d.w., New York and Scandinavian trade, one round 
trip, p.L, November.

British steamer Benwood, 2,393 tons, from New 
York to Havre, with sugar, 25s, prompt.

Steamer El Paso, 2,568 tons, from the Gulf to Go
thenburg, with cotton, p.L. November.

British steamer Novington, 2,100 tons, from the 
Gulf to Liverpool, berthed, cotton at 53 cents, Novem-

Grain—British steamer Monsaldale. 17.-

Advancing rates are nr v
V Houses are Still Crowded, One Class of Patrons R« 

place Other—Dividends as Large as Usual Are 

Being Paid.are scarce around the ports.
Insurance rates are* firm at the high figures set 

last week, or higher, the
\\

encouraging thing to 
cotton has be- 

decline because of the

Although the war may have hurt the theatric, 
butta, as a whole, as there are fewer people wh 
have a dollar, or a dollar and a half to spend on 
«at for the theatre, yet there are still just as man 
Mople to be amused, and now many who used t
«me"'” PriCed ,heatrCS 

Although many people 
moving picture houses find

the exporter being that the rate miWEATHER MAP.
gun to show a tendency to 
British assurance

neutrals would not be interfered with. 1
of the British steamer Van 
bound from South America

Weather—Cotton Belt. Clear. Temperature 40 to 
66, no precipitation..

Corn Belt—Partly cloudy. Temperature 30 to 60, no 
precipitation.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 
30 to 60, no precipitation.

that cotton shipments to the en

emy or
The reported sinking 

Dyck by the Karlsrhue, 
to New York with $500,000 of beef aboard as part of 

the insurance rate on

GOLD RUSH IN B. C. LIKELY THIS WINTER.
An official of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 

who has Just returned to Montreal, states that he 
expects to see a new gold rush into Northern Brit
ish Columbia this winter.

“Fifty years ago,” he said, “miners in search of i 
placer gold struggled through the wilderness and j 
negotiated rapid rivers to reach the Omoneca region, I 

which had been reported to be rich in both gold and

who used to frequent th< 
it hard to get the

cargo, caused a new flurry m 
South American shipping. neces

being taken by othencents, their placesgrain to United King* 
, bushel. This

Is an advance of about 2 cents over rates ten 4*1» 
including Scandinavian and 

advanced from % to ü 
charge on grain

t l»f 7„ ™ 13 alWay“ S6emea » no.
Cith to T P‘CtUre b“=‘ness hat

W their “mea- and mo5t ot ‘he houses an 
7 U,SUa' lar£6 dlv,d<m»" «0 their 

” N°r there evidently 
future amongst the 

equa,,y sure that the 
9hat happens.

ar° bei"g and t=mi«rs are
* C-therm, StrelT^ ^ * m0Mter Structure

The ocean freight rate on 
doin points ranges from 10 tu 12 cents a

DENIES GOLD SHIPMENT REPORT.
New York. November 6.— The Holland-American 

Steamship Line denies the report that $2,000,000 gold 
was shipped to Rotterdam by Nieuw, Amsterdam.

Spray and tow.
Three Rivers. 71.—Cloudy, light north.
P. Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, light north.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, light norths 
Port neuf, 108—Cloudy, light north. Out 7.20 a.m. 

Prefontaine, 7.15 a.m. Murray Bay.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, light north.
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, light north.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, light north.

To “outside" ports,ago.
Italian points, the rates have 
of a cent a bushel. any anxiety about 

movie men; they are all 
business will boom

silver. It was a long and hard trek to get into that 
remote part of the country, for Victoria, B.C., was 
then the nearest base of supplies. Prospectors took 
a small steamer up the FYaser, Nechako and Stuart 
Rivers, and over mountain ranges in order to facili
tate transportation of supplies and outfit, but the j Lady of Gaspe, Out 8.00 a.m. Robert Rhodes, 6.35 a.m. 
best route presented had many difficulties and such ! Gladstone, 
hard and costly work that after a few years the field

The shipping
NEW RAILWAY ISSUE. well known ship opera- 

a quarterBRITISH SHIPPING IN 1913 to F’rance, it was said by a 
tor, had advanced from 3 to 5 shillings

8% bushels

The Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis no matter
Railway Company will issue 24,374 preferred shares 
at $100 a share. Stockholders, both preferred and 
common, will be entitled to subscribe at the rate of 
$100 to the extent of 3% per cent of respective hold
ings, as of record November 15.

Subscription rights terminate December 16. and I was abandoned and almost forgotten, although re
payments are due between December 1 and Dectflei- cently some mining has been done with good results.” 
ber 1$. "With .the opening of the Grand Trunk Pacific this

*—" ■ " ■ "■ region has been brought several hundred miles near
supply centre, and interest in this district fs re-

since the beginning of the war.
is 55 cents perLeft up 9.00 a.m. hundred-.78,620 Vessels of 82,148,569 Tons Entered English 

Ports.■ A rate made on copper 
weight, an advance of from lo to 
price before British seizure of cargoes 
and 40 cents above normal.

Bookings are being made for ship space
are more

20 cents over the
became actb*

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8— Cloudy, north. Eastward 12.45 

Compton, 2.05 p,m. Dunelm, 3.00 a.m. Stanstead, 7.00
а, m. Gladys H. Yesterday 11.50 p.m. Iladdh.Tton. 

Cascades. 21—Cloudy, north. F'a-’w.ird, <>.45
Glenfoyle, 4.30 a.m. City of Hamiltc n. 2.00 a.m. West- 
mount.

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, north west. Eastward
б. 45 a.m .Stormount. 7.15 a.m. Norhilda, 7.45 a.m. 
Glenellah.

P. Colborne, 321—Cloudy, north west. Eastward 
yesterday 3.00 p.m. Rosemount, 5.00 p.m. Toiler, 6.15 
p.m. Arabian, 9.40 p.m. Mapleton.

The annual statement of the “Navigation 
Shipping of the United Kingdom for 1913” has just 
been issued as a blue book, and shows that during 
the year 78,620 vessels, of the total tonnage of 82,- 
148,569, entered, and 76,648 vessels, of a tonnage of 
82,661,012, cleared at ports in the United Kingdom 
from and to foreign countries and British posses
sions.

Of these vessels 49,172, with a tonnage of 49,064,233, 
entered, and 64,540, with a tonnage of 67,819,701, left 
with cargoes, the remainder being in ballast.

British vessels, both entering and clearing, exceed
ed those of all other countries, the figures being:

Entered—British.

« I QUEBEC FiCTOBl
ENDANGERS ME LIVES

until well

into December and shipping men
been fur several years in trying to

than they have
meet demands upon them. i the market for 

the refusal of the 
against seizures by the

is arising inILLINOIS CENTRAL IN OCTOBER.
Chicago, Nofember 6.—The earnings of the Illi

nois Central for October decreased around 10 per 
cent., but the comparison is with the biggest month 
In the company's history.

viving to Bu;h an extent that there is likely to be a 
rush of prospectors during the coming winter. They 
will take in their supplies from Vanderhoof, B.C.,

A serious condition 
marine insurance as 
British companies to insure

B|U" St,rt,li in ‘he Boiler Room 

—Damago is

•bttm rrr 6_F,re breaki"s »“'■ presum.

suited ,he en,! " ot acore8 <* factory
"hoe factory „„ U" eMt W1"K ot aales Brothers' 

ten 7ci™k Street here xestertay. ,hortly

the result of
«nd Quickly Spread 

Estimated at 30,000.
British navy.

The seriousness to the American 
elusion of the British companies from the 
fact, as stated by a largo shipper. 'a ^ iMyre 

American company The„dtl
exceptional fig

in the

shipper of the ex
field is the

so that they can begin work immediately spring opens 
and thus get in a full summer's work. Mining men 
declare that big strikes will be made when the re
gion has been thoroughly explored and state that 
there are rich quartz deposits as well as placer gold 
and silver. It is common knowledge among Hudson’s 
Bay men that the Indians hunting in that part of 
the country use silver nuggets for bullets, and also 
carried considerable quantities of gold and silver to 
Fort Simpson and Hazelton in exchange for goods."

IM wm dn cm any one parcel for as much as 
insurance rate threatens

THE MANCHESTER LINE.
S.S. Manchester Merchant, from Manchester, ar

rived at Montreal on November 5th, 1914.

Vessels. Tons.
376,069 

46.226,861

to rise toBEFORE EDO OF IBB Sailing vessels 
Steam vessels

continue 
to neutrals.

1,477
38.215

British companies

flue work in ^ ^ the £iremen dl(i 

®°n In the

ures unless the 
field in the matter of shipments

companies
out, the fire hadracticaUf

of insuring copper bouni 
detentim

f°w sto a buildingAs it is, the insurance 
withdrawn from the field

READING'S ANTHRACITE PRODUCTION.
Philadelphia, November 6.—The

39,692Total 46,602,920Sir Donald Mann, who Is In the city, «fys that 
work on the construction of the main line of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Is being vigorously pro
secuted. Not a single laborer has been removed from 
the construction gangs. Grading has been complet
ed for the entire distance between Montreal and Van
couver, and the entire distance will be fully railed 
before the end of the year.

At the present time there are two gaps to be 
steeled of about fifty miles each in British Columbia 
and track laying is going on at the rate of two miles

«he flames. savlT”'10"'1'’* 

hullding. and protecting the
^ the'd in th“ lnduatrial loriot.

to th« «eighborhoodn?r/aCed bï ‘he VariOU“ Plant"
fighting f0rrp that the whole of Quebec's 
^was und^rf t0 the SCene' the out- 
*»• however cau " WUhl" an h"ur. The dam-

**"»■= Mo..»omarkmry„6rwatar-wiuk" but 11 1» covered by Insur-

Foreign.Reading’s pro
duction of anthracite in October was 1,092,000 tons, 
as compared with 1,232,000 tons in October last year.

against even* per- 
raany sur-

for Italy, where insurance
essential thing being sought.

. The rate on insurance of cargo f ^

points has been reported as hl® nigh M 11
though there have been quotat, orted at l»1! 
per cent, no transactions have bee"

Insurance men say it would 1
detention by tue b

or theEtnden are made»* | 

of the ship.

HALF MILLION DOLLAR SUIT. Sailing vessels 
Steam vessels

4,276
34,652

1.501,646
34,044,003

Seais the one

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, November 6.—Suit. has been entered 

in the Provincial Courts by J. A. Mcllwee and Sons, 
of Denver, Colorado, sub-contractors for the Rogers 
Pass tunnel now being constructed for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway through the Rocky Mountains, the 
defendants being Foley, Bros., Welsh and Stewart, 
the principal contractors.

The amount claimed is $527,216.24 for bonus earned 
for anticipated profits.

., 38,928Total 36,545,649SOUTHERN RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Southern Railway> 4th week October, $1,710,849; 

decrease, $418,418. (
Month. $5.516,242; decrease, $1,271.909.

From July 1st, $22,416,138; decrease, $1,649,987. ,

fire-
Cleared—British,

1,317
36,334

Sailing vessels 
Steam vessels

338,206
46,308,447 certain cases where 

ture by the Karlsrhue 
likely by the destination

aBce.
37,661Total 46,646,653

1.455,796
34.558.563

,nd ««>** Were ”ere «m Ployed In the factory,
flam™ Mo ® , " the upper elofeys by the

06 ‘he roofs of ot ‘hem escaped by Jumping
""i other, were „ adJo‘nl1* buildings in th.

There is n rescued by firemen.
ehamberT,r‘dU°!nwny *<*'»•

'he atm, mm . ' *' "ho was severely
f"® "I the second""! Wh‘'e Jum"lnK through a win- 

"ho Wa, partiv* ' B”d Ro“* Anna Raymond, 
hhow-workera!* ^ Buffocated and carried out by 

The latter quickly revived.

Foreign.QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY.
The Quebec Central Railway, since it became a 

subsidiary of the C. P. R- has been growing con
stantly in importance. .

With the addition of adequate rolling stock it. is 
in a position to seyve to much better advantage the 
public In its territory.

Assets of the company as at June 30th were $10,- 
282,377.

The freight revenue in the last fiscal year totalled 
$1,092,990 and the passenger revenue $400,664.

There are also three bridges tu be completed, viz., 
at the Back River, at the crossing of the Chat River 
above Ottawa, and the third in British Columbia, 
but the whole three are now receiving their super
structure and will be completed as soon as the last 
spike is already to be driven either up in the Rockies 
or on the banks of the Fraser.

NORFOLK EARNING».
Norfolk and Western-ritoptcrober operating 

enue. M.0M.8»! Increase $26,648.; -" /
i September operating income.

4,225
34,773

Sailing vessels 
Steam vessels railway.ST. JOHN VALLEY

Guteliu*5** 
Railway. »id , 

Railway
operation* j

6.-—F- P.Woodstock. N.B.. November
International
St. John Valley

Intercolonial

LOOKING FOR NEW BUSINESS.

New York, November 6.—Following the announce
ment by the Postal Telegraph Company on Novem
ber let, that it would discontinue its leased wires to 
brokers, considerable speculation was entertained as 

to possibility of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany taking similar action.

When asked by a representative of the Journal of 
Commerce If such a move was anticipated by the 
Western Union Company, President Newcombe Carl
ton said: "We are not going to discontinue our leased 
wires. As a matter of fact, we are looking for 
business at the present time.”

. .. 38.997 36.014,369 
a total ton

nage of 76,180,616. entered, and 72,067 vessels (ton
nage, 76,266,429) cleared—British being In the follow
ing numbers: Entered, 38,100 (tonnage, 44,291,842); 
cleared, 36,102 (tonnage, 44,374,946).

London leads Liverpool In the number of vessels 
arriving. During 1913 a total of 10,768 vessels dock
ed at the Thames ports, while at Liverpol 4,421 ves
sels arrived. Newcastle (including North and South 
Shields), Is ahead of Liverpool, 6,440 vessels being 
reported last year, while 6,129 vessels arrived at Car-

Total ..
In the preceding year 74,067 vessels, of eral manager of the 

finished portion of the 
taken under cut about:

likely be 
about a fortnight.

FOB boston.
CECILIE SAILS

- c s KronP1 -
, Maine. November ^
of the North Gorman ^

torpedo W—*

rev-

pi, 840,484; increase,

Three month* operating revenue, 811.811,018; 
créa», 851.507.

Operating income, 83.738,114; Increase, 8178,973.

1
shoe Factory burned.WELL P08f£D ON FREIGHT RATES.

Atlanta, Ga., November 6.—Walter L. McGill, 
retary of the Southern Freight Association, is dead, 

newt He was considered the best posted freight rate man 
in the South.
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